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Eastern News 
Tuesday, June 25, 1985 
... will be partly sunny, hot and humid 
· with a high of 93 degrees. 
••••••Eastern I llinois University I Charleston, I ll. 6 1 920 I VQI. 70, No. 1 58 I 1 6  Pages•••••••••••••••••••••
I scream 
The largest sundae was created and dished out to many who attended 
Founder's Day which was conducted over the weekend. Students, alumni 
and faculty members gathered tor a day to celebrate Eastern's 90th bir­
thday. See'additional photos and story on pages 8 and 9. Additional stories 
may be found on page 5. (News photo by Kevin Smith) 
ewrules 
Enrollment declines; 
count still· uncertain 
by Douglas Backstrom 
Although final enrollment figures 
for summer school are not yet com­
puted, an Eastern official said there are 
about 3,000 students enrolled. 
Summer School Director Charles 
Switzer said he will not know the exact 
number of summer enrollment until 
the end of June, but that the humber is 
around 3, 100. 
Enrollment for intersession, he said, 
was down 11 percent from last sum­
mer's total of 1,224. 
"I'm quite pleased with the figures, 
Switzer said, attributing the decrease to 
two factors. "We've limited the num­
ber of business majors because the 
classes are getting too large and so 
fewer needed to come to summer 
school." 
The second reason being that the 
number of humanities and social scien­
ces have been limited for the summer, 
he said. 
Final figures for summer school are 
not definite because the number of 
add/drops and participation in sum­
mer workshops will remain unknowns 
for some time, Switzer explained. 
'' 
We've 'limited the number 
of business majors because 
the classes are getting too 
large and so fewer needed to 
come to summer school. 
-Chades Switzer 
Summer school director · 
------'' 
Enrollment for many workshops is still 
in progress. 
At this time last summer, enrollment 
stood at 3, 196 but by the end of August 
had risen to 3,300 students, he said. 
Last summer's enrollment marked 
the first decline in five years, however 
intersession saw a record number of 
students. 
Switzer attributed the low 
enrollment to summer jobs and other 
economic reasons. "Tuition costs are 
going up and there is competition from 
summer enrollment.'' 
BOG sets course requirements for high school grads 
Eastern's admissions standards ·were redefined at 
he June meeting of the Board of Governors to in­
lude specific high school course reql;lirements for the 
irst time. 
Edgar Schick, Eastern's vice president of academic 
ffairs, said Monday the new requirements are 
heduled to take effect for the high school class 
aduating in· 1988 and will face review by the BOG 
o years after being implemented. 
At that time, the BOG could tighten or loosen the 
rep requirements, pending the success of the new 
an. 
Schick believes specific requirements were non­
istent previous to the BOG decision, which 
ollowed the recommendations made by Eastern's 
ouncil on Academic Affairs in January. 
Incoming freshmen will be required to have four 
rs of English and at least two each in 
thematics, natural sciences and social sciences to 
eet the revised standards. However, students will be 
le to substitute one year of English with either 
seload is inaccessible. Other students in the disad­
vantaged category will include pre-1985 high school 
graduates who apply for admission after 1988. 
These two. "disadvantaged" groups respectively 
will need to make up coursework through remedial 
work or will be exempt. 
The ratiop.ale .behind the courseload pre-requisite, 
he said, was to assure that the students have the 
background to take full advantage of the college 
education available. 
The BOG's approval of this and similar new ad­
missions requirements for Western, Northeastern 
and Chicago State Universities comes in the wake of 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education's 1990 
deadline for creating such standards. 
The fifth member of the BOG, Governors State, 
did not reset requirements as it does not enroll fresh­
men. 
The policy revisions were first studied in 1983 by 
the CAA before they were reviewed and proposed 
earlier this year. 
speech, foreign language or journalism class-work. 
"The requirements we have proposed and that 
have been approved," Schick said, "should not 
cause any problem for high school students interested 
in attending the university. 
A key concern when the proposal was debated at 
Eastern, involved the portion of the policy stating 
none of the course requirements could be made up 
with remedial classes once at Eastern. 
However, Schick defended the new policy, noting 
the three-year leeway current high school students 
have before the rules go into effect. 
"First of all, the recommendation will hurt or im­
pede very few students interested in attending 
college," he said. "These are classes those students 
would take anyway.'' 
"Secondly, every (BOG) university has made 
provisions for students who are 'educationally disad­
vantaged.'" 
Schick defined the educationally disadvantaged as 
students attending schools where the required cour-
urilmer Student Senate makes plans; 
peaker slates a new beginning Of goals. Textbooks 
unavailable Michael Clark Summer student senate speaker 
Markey delivered his State of the 
te address Monday, slating a new 
'nning for the senate. 
"The senate has been overshowed by 
e mishaps and mistakes last year," 
key said. "The Joe Butler incident 
one, election violations is another. 
e should not try to forget or rule out 
occurrences, but remembering 
and make sure they do not hap­
a second time. 
"We have offered the students a ser­
in the past, no.w_ and in the future, 
ugh our accomplishments were 
over-shadowed last year," he said. 
Markey cited the success with the 
student discount card, brighter lighting 
on campus by 20 percent, and various 
organization and student offerings. 
Markey also restated the senate goals 
for this summer by working on the 
student discount card and various 
booklets including the rape­
prevention, financial-aid, and 
registration booklets, student govern­
ment handbooks and revamping the 
senate's bill of rights. 
Markey said, "Our. scope over the 
summer is to research and develop 
programs for initiation for the fall 
semester. 
"We are here to set the motion in 
rhythm not only in summer semester, 
but also in the fall semester.'' 
Markey also said he would like to see 
a workshop for all the new senators, 
for them to be more "acclimated to the 
senate so they may be able to walk in 
with new and fresh ideas." 
In other senate business, Tammy 
Walker was nominated and approved 
to the Council of Academic Affairs. 
The senate also approved Cindy 
Baum ·as acting secretary for the sum­
mer session. 
Students who waited until this 
week to pick up their textbooks 
will have to wait another week, a 
textbook library worker said 
Tuesday. 
Eastem's Textbook Library 
will be closed all week for in­
ventory, the worker said. Studen­
ts will be able to pick up their 
books Monday, when the text­
book library resumes its normal 
hours, 8 a.m. to noon, 1 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. 
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Bill designed to reduce cost of aid 
byJoePepp 
·Almost half of Eastern's students 
could be affected by a bill proposed by 
U.S. Rep. Terry Bruce (D-Olney) 
designed to reduce the cost of ad­
ministering federal student aid. 
The bill would replace the existing 
system of lump sum disbursements of 
loan and grant funds in the fall with a 
plan to distribute the monies in t)Vo 
equal payments at the start of each 
semester. 
-
Larry Clinton , a spokesman for 
Bruce, said Wednesday from 
History in action 
Kevin Guinagh, a former in­
structor and department head of 
foreign languages, talks at the 
Lord Chapel Service titled "The 
Mr. Lord I Remember." See ad­
ditional pictures and story on 
pages 8 and 9. (N ews photo by 
Kevin Smith) 
PREGNANT? 
• Menstrual Aspiration to 6 weeks 
• Pregnancy Termination 
to 12 weeks 
• Board Certified Gynecologists 
• Most Reasonable Prices 
• Confidential • NAF Member 
Call Collect(317) 241 ·0215 
AHil IAffD 
WOMEN'S Sl.HVIC\:05, iNC 
� 
.................................... � I . I 
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•,. EPSON® TDU8 •, .&.:tJ::e•T:. . 
: apple:® - - · - :: I . I : AUTHORIZED DEALER : : 
I COMPUTERS & MORE,INC. . : : . . 1 06 YEST LINCOLN " : ·, I CHARLESTON IL. 348-5133 . I : PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR ·: 
I t QC)lg orr ANYTHING IN STOCK I 
I . . EXPIRES AUGUST 1 ST . . . I 
�--················""··········-� 
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Caesar's Pizza Specials i • • 
• 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY i • 
All U can eat Lasagna & : 
Spaghetti & 0� Garlic Bread : 
Garlic Bread s19s : 
After 4 p.m. Salad & Drink : 
i •2 49 � - --..-; �-.. included5295 : S Corner 4th� Lincoln -������.; (deliverable) 345-2844 1 
... ...................................... 4 
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Washington the bill will attempt to cut 
costs by ensuring recipients are not 
awarded monies if they fail to enroll 
for the second semester. 
Eastern Financial Aid Administra 
John Flynn. "I haven't heard anythi 
on how the banks feel about t 
proposal." 
Clinton added. that the Democratic 
Congressman expects to receive sup­
port from the White House for the 
legislation. 
However, Eastern Financial Aid Ad­
ministrator John Flynn said the bill 
would need the support of more than 
Congress and the White House. 
Currently the bill is in the Ho 
Post-Secondary Education Su 
committee. However, since arrivi 
there, the Congressional Budget Offi 
has estimated the bill would slice $4 
million off student aid expenditu 
within four years of its i 
plementation, a Bruce press rele 
"In order for this bill to be effective, 
banks must go along with it," said 
stated. 
�·�� tt 
�ONO KO�O �OUSE 
RESTAURANT 
Chinese Food 
�· . . 
Try now! Summer Specials: 
Lunch on·1y $1.99 
Served with fried rice and egg drop soup. 
Serving Tuesday thru Saturday. 11 am-4 pm . 
Dinner on ly $3.59 to $3.99 
Served with fried rice. Serving al l day. 
CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY-OUT· 
348-5941 
OPEN: Tues.-Thurs. 11 am-10 pm, 
Fri .  & Sat . 11 am-11 pm, Sun, 12 noon-1 O pm 
CORNER OF 18TH LINCOLN CLOSED MONDAY 
Are You Good Enough 
To Join The Best 
In The Nuclear Field? 
The Nm·y operates the most ad,·anced nuL·kar L'yuipment in the \Hlrld. 
Including more thar. half the nuclear reaL·tors in 
America. The men who maintain and operate thost' 
reactors have to he the hest. That's wh� officer� 
in the Nuclear Nav y get the nitlst extensi\l' and 
sophisticated training in the wurld . 
College juniors and seniors'' ho 4ualif� 
for tht' program can earn o\ cr SlJOll a 
month whik still in school. ,\, 
I\�: 
After graduation. as a Nm·y officer. �:" 
you receive a year of graduate-level 
t raining unavailahle anywhere else at 
any price. You hecome a highly trained 
memher of an elite group with vital re· 
sponsihilities and growing career potential. 
To 4ualify. you must he a U.S. citizen hetween !l) and 27 years of age. 
working toward or have earned a hachelor·s or master's degree. You musl 
also have completed a minimum of one year each of calculus and calculu 
based physics with a "B" average or hetter. 
You can suhmit an application as soon as you\e completed your sophomo 
year in college. If you think you·re good enough to join the hest in the nucle 
field. find our. Call the Na\'al Management Programs Office for full informati 
Call Toll Free .1-800-322:-.6289 
Navy Off 1cers ·Get Responsibility Fast. 
. ... . . . . ..... f 1 I • I • t t 1 \ • I • • • • ,. • • .a I • • • 
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Sittin' around 
Junior Angie Vanpelt takes a break in the Union walkway after transfer 
student orientation Monday. Students find it relaxing to sit in the Union walk­
way between classes or meetings. (News photo by Larry Petersen) 
The Golden Comb 
•Perms - $31. 00 
(hairshaping) 
•Hairshaping only $6. 50 
•Hairshaping & Blowdry 
Girls $11 
Guys $9 . .50 
TUESDAY 
25� 
All Premium 
Draft Beer 
8-1 
1205 3rd St. 
One block 
north of Lincoln 
345-7530 
1405 4th St. 345-8387 
Emergency ·sirens sound, 
ESDA system reorganized 
by Karen Sisulak 
Sounding of emergency sirens on 
July 2 will not only serve as a part of a 
test system, it will also sound off the 
first step toward reorganizing 
Charleston's Emergency Services and 
Disaster Agency. 
With the tornado watch issued Mon­
day evening by the National Weather 
Bureau for the Charleston area, the 
siren test may have arrived just in time, 
because the sirens have neither been 
tested or operational during the past 
five years. · 
To avoid undue confusion, the 
emergency siren system will be tested at 
10 a.m. on Tuesday, July 2. 
Charleston mayor Murray Choate 
said the updating and upgrading of the 
city's ESDA plan is a.n effort to "try to 
correct this situation as quickly as 
possible, because we are not and have 
not met state compliances for the past 
five years." 
Though Choate said the upgrading 
for emergency plans is "no small 
task," the July 2 test is the result of 
newly-appointed Charleston ESDA 
coordinator Paul Cottingham's work. 
Appointed on March 5; Cottingham 
has already rendered both of the in­
stalled sirens as operable and test 
ready. In addition to the siren test, 
Cottingham said experts have already 
surveyed Charleston's current 
emergency warning system. 
About four weeks ago, he said a 
Chicago-based company, the Federal 
Signal Company, recommended that 
statistically the city should add two­
and-a-half sirens to the current two 
siren system. 
T11e recommendation is founded on 
the fact that Charleston's population 
has increased, consequently spreading 
out of range for the existing sirens. 
However, Cottingham noted that in­
stallation of any additional sirens 
"depends on funding. And we all 
know the wheels of government turn 
slowly." 
Efforts to "lubricate those cogs" are 
also in the process, he added. 
Besides "updating our plan in 
preparation of a resulting tornado or 
an atomic bomb," Choate added that 
"our plan would be in compliance with 
the state emergency plans." 
In attempt to meet Illinois ESDA 
compliances, Cottingham said the city 
must first be accredited, which 
acknowledges Charleston has iQdeed 
followed emergency requirements 
mandated in the late 70's by state and 
federal standards. 
"We are taking an active, positive 
posture with updating and upgrading 
emergency plans in all departments," 
which include schools, Charleston 
police, Coles County sheriff, Central 
Illinois Power Service Co., Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center, and the county 
ESDA, Cottingham said. 
The state ESDA, he noted, has 
recognized Charleston's efforts to meet 
compliances by granting a one-year 
waiver, pending accredation. "This is a 
good indicator. They realize we are 
working very hard. Meanwhile, we're 
eligible for some funding applications, 
depending if the funding exists after all 
the federal budget cuts," Cottingham 
explained. 
In addition, the Charleston ESDA 
budget has been primed from a boost 
from the city council. Steele said the 
Charleston ESDA has been alloted a 
budget of $5,725 for Fiscal Year 1985-
1986, as compared to $4,475 FY 1984-
85 expenditures. 
YES! 
WE RENT TO 
STUDENTS 
• al American 
International 
RENTACAR 
LOW RATES-WEEKEND SPECIALS 
FREE MILEAGE PLANS 
301 B W. Lincoln Ave., Charl�ston 
345-7212 
WEDNESDAY 
Kracker's Cups � 
Are Here! 
* 2 2 oz Draft Beer for $1 . 50 
(you keep the cup) 
*Bring cup back on Wed & Fri, 
get $1 00 refills - 9-1 
' 
A�Pictur� 
tTY 
Opinion 
Editqrials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Summer Eastern News 
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Personal touch . . 
may be reality 
if problems met 
Because Dale Wolf, the new admissions 
director, believes he can provide Eastern 
with a "personal touch" in recruiting high 
school students here, there are some areas 
that, if improved, can make his personal 
touch a reality. 
Wolf has already taken a step in the right 
"E:dltorlal direction. He has E. acknowledged the 
problem of minority 
enrollment. In fact, he said one of his major 
challenges is to work on increasing the 
enrollment of minority students. 
Hopefully, his "contacts in Chicago" will 
help him out-not only to bring in minority 
students from that area, but from all over the 
state as well. 
Your tum 
PBS program suggested 
Editor: 
I want to encourage everyone to watch a very 
special program on PBS Wednesday night from 7 ·9 
p. m. (Channel 12). I t  is  called "Inside. Story: Viet 
NamOp·Ed." 
It is my .understanding that the first hour of this 
program will attack previous television programs as 
having distorted the Viet Nam story. The second 
hour is particularly significant in that it offers im· 
mediate analysis and criticism by experts on both 
sides, a practice which the major networks would do 
well to adopt. The program is produced by Accuracy 
in Media (AIM) , a "media watchdog" organization in 
Washington D.C. 
I n  February I wrote a Viewpoint column for The 
Letter policy 
The Summer Eastern News welcomes letters to 
the editor from any reader addressing issues relating 
to the campus community. 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
These students also believe in walking for en­
joyment. However, they decided to let a horse 
do the walking for them. Students will find that 
Dally Eastern News which addressed the very issue 
of liberal media bias. I used some indicting in· 
formation from Accruacy in Media in that column, 
which was swiftly dismissed or ignored by some of 
the "open-minded" liberal critics on campus. There 
is no longer any doubt that we Americans were misin· 
formed in several ways concerning the Viet Nam 
War. Those who pay blind homage to America's Big 
Media would do well to see this program. Though I 
haven't seen it yet either, I have enough faith in the 
AIM organization to know that it will strike a nerve as 
to how irresponsible journalism and writing can 
mislead us. The Viet Nam War is but one example. 
Finally, I want to thank WILL (Channel 12) in Cham· 
paign for airing this controversial program. 
Thomas W. Condit 
Only the first three names from letters containing 
more than three authors will be published unless fur· 
ther specified. 
Letters submitted without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a telephone number or other 
means of verifying authorships will bot be published. 
regardless of what time it is, walking can be a 
very beneficial attitude adjustment treatment 
from the hectic day of classes. (News file photo). 
But what about Eastern's other students? 
Students of all races 0have a common 
problem: not enough money to attend 
college. Because of Wolf's background with 
I l l inois College and I l l inois Wesleyan Univer­
sity, he is undoubtedly aware of the high 
costs of a college education and the finan­
cial needs of students. 
A nighttime stroll can do wonders 
When recruiting high school students to 
Eastern, prospective college students need 
to be informed of the various types of finan­
cial aid available. 
In addition to making high school students 
aware of college financial aid possibilities, 
our Eastern representatives need to 
represent our university as a whole and not 
focus on athletics. 
It seems that a lot of· time in recruiting 
students is spent on our athletic program. 
Not only should our representatives recruit 
students interested in athletics, but other 
areas of our university as well. 
Eastern has a need for talented students 
all around. Time should be spent seeking 
a+, I iW�&iMl?YPl!·JQ.!��eive an education in 
Jrnalism. 
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I t's strange how one's attitude about various 
tasks can change with age. What appeared 
laborious or simply "uncool" at one time in life 
can suddenly become blissful. 
One task which I once considered tiresome 
and would never admit to doing is walking. 
Jn high school, one did not walk to school. The 
main goal in life was to convince dad to buy a 
"beater" to cruise to school in. Driving was cool. 
Walking was not cool. Everi taking the bus with 
thousands of other students with penny-pinching 
. fathers who refused to see their children wreck a 
wreck was more fashionable than wearing out 
the fine man-made soles of one's topsiders. 
But just as I have outgrown my fear of being 
found in the girl's bathroom inhaling a few cough 
provoking puffs on a cigarette, my worry of 
wearing out my sneakers has disappeared. 
In fact, I have found strolling the sidewalks of 
Charleston a relaxing experience. And I wouldn't 
be caught dead riding an overcrowded bus to 
Coleman Hall. 
The best time to walk is at night, when it's just 
starting to get dark. The feeling is unreal. 
Old folks sit on their porches and release a 
cheerful hello to passersby. Cars with young 
people whiz by in an effort to reach the uptown 
bars before all the tables are taken and the lines 
are too long to get a drink. Dogs curl up next to 
their owners, occasionally howling at the dim 
moon. 
This is a great time to mull over the meaning of 
life if walking alone. If not walking alone, the 
scene can be set for some great conversation 
which I, personally, don't believe can take place 
in cramped apartments. 
As the sky becomes a deeper shade of black, 
the mood changes. One might think darkness 
What's the point? 
Diane Schneidman 
would encourag� feelings of loneliness and 
desperation. But the night is never really dark. 
The light shed by streetlights and passing 
vehicles almost livens the pace. 
Semi-drunk college students always have a 
few friendly phrases to say to a passerby. And 
what could be more humorous than watching a 
drunk stumble over the curb or try to find his 
keys? 
Even if little thought or communication takes 
place on an evening trek through the city, a great 
deal of tension can be released simply through 
the physical exercise. Remember how mom 
would tell you to take a walk around the black 
when a domestic quarrel would develop? Slie 
may have had something there. 
And don't·forget, walking is considered one of 
the most healthy forms of exercise. It sure beats 
spraining an ankle or sweating profusely after a 
summertime jog around the park. 
:V es, walking down the streets of the charming 
city of Charleston (nestled in the bosom of many 
corn fields) is quite a pleasant experience. 
Of course, there is a strong part of me that still 
wants a "beater" with a stereo system. But I'm 
not ashamed to admit that a nice long walk can 
be pretty cool on a summer night. 
-Diane Schneidman Is the entertainment page 
editor and a regular columnist for The Summer 
Eastern News. 
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uthor's lecture slated , 
econd of seven in series 
COUPON 
�-----------���---�-------
Ii GET OUT OF THE RUT I 
5 
"Why was the Little Red 
oolhouse Always Painted White?" 
· be the topic of a lecture by Fred 
hroeder at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday in 
d Auditorium. 
four books and 50 articles on popular· 
culture. z 
:o 
'O.. 
::> 
·0 
0 
'ANDDl�COVER TED ' S ' I 
(entertainment center) 1 o 
Wednesday's Band Drink Special g 
Schroeder, the director of the 
anities program at the University 
f Minnesota-Duluth, is also serving as 
esident of the American Culture 
ociation. A nationally known 
thority on culture, he has written 
·In 1978, Schroeder received the 
Distinguished Achievement Award 
given by the Educational Press 
Association of America for a feature 
article he wrote. 
Schroeder's lecture is the second of 
seven speakers in Eastern's 
distinguished visiting faculty lecture 
series. 
ord honored at Founder's Day 
Quincy Doudna, Eastern' s third 
s ident , was presented with a Doctor 
fHumane Letters degree Saturday. 
"I accept this with _pride," Doudna 
'd of the honorary degree. 
Doudna served as Eastern' s 
sident from his inauguration on 
t. 21 ,  1957 through 1970, current 
stern President Stanley Rives said.  
Rives said Doudna implemented a 
'controlled growth "  theory while in 
office and believed in a "carefully con­
olled" plan of expansion . Over 
Doudna's 14-year term of office, 
See page 8 and 9 for additional stories 
Eastern's enrollment rose from 2,100 
to 8,600 students. 
In 1958, Doudna initiated a program 
of year-round operation at Eastern, 
Rives said, because he felt a summer 
term would be a beneficial use of time. 
D o u d n a  a l s o  w o r k e d  f o r  
economically disadvantaged students,  
and established the degree in A fro­
American studies . Today his name 
adorns the Fine Arts Building . 
oudna gets honorary award 
·Diana Winson 
Satu rday's Founders's Day was 
ord's Day-Livingston C. Lord's  
Day, that is. 
Lord, who served as Eastern 's first 
president from 1 898 until his death in 
1933, was honored Saturday during the 
Lord Chapel Service, part of  Eastern's  
Founder's Day celebration.  
Lord became president of Eastern, 
then known as Eastern I l linois Normal 
School, in December , 1 898 . During his 
presidency, he instituted the daily 
chapel service ,  a t radit ion which lasted 
34 years. He also st ressed the im­
portance of good teaching at Eastern . 
"He wanted this  school to be well­
known because of the teaching," said 
�incy- Doudna.. Eastern's third 
president. -
Kevin Gui nagh , former instructor 
and department head of  foreign 
languages , spoke at the chapel service 
on "The Mr. Lord I Remember .•• 
" He was a decisive man , "  Guinagh 
said , but "he didn't  believe in lec­
turing ." Instead, he encouraged 
students to ask questions in order to 
learn . 
Guinagh said that despite Lord's  
rapport with his students and faculty, 
he was strict in his belief in doing 
things the proper way. "The first time 
I met him, he told me, 'You just made 
two mistakes in English! ' "  Guinagh 
said . 
Guinagh later paraphrasing a Bible 
Scripture, said, "'fear of the Lord is 
the beginning of wisdom . '  That ' s  
right, " Guinagh quipped . "They 
meant the fear of Mr.  Lord . "  
However, the. respect Doudna and 
Guinagh have for Lord was evident in 
their comments . 
Doudna said that Eastern still falls 
under the "long, tall shadow of M r .  
Lord. "  Guinagh agreed, adding that 
Lord was "a man of truth . "  
Shop the classifieds! 
Appaloosa 25$ � 
Song from Alabama, Huey draft beer 
Lewis, Eagles, 38 Special 75¢ screwdrivers 
plus �ong� from their LP 25¢ hot dogs & popcorn "Mornmg Riser" 
Get in for Free from 8-1 o 
·----------------------�------J 
COUPON 
have you inves�igated all of your ... 
IT'S ELEMENTARY • • •  
Take a close look . .  :-
What you get with our scholarship program is this: 
0 INVOICI 
g 1--����������--:--w1111'1111ml-�--i 
I �:.�:;;;;.:�fX\u u·u� 
� MONTHl 1' UV1MQ (.Jr.l"tHl[S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . UI 11 0 
You receive no bills' 
After medical sc�l. our program provides: 
•paid internship and residency training 
•a ready-made practice with no start up costs 
.  .. 
.  ...-... :• 
•freedom from malpractice insurance and other things plaguing doc ­
tors 
INVESTIGATE THE NA VY MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIP 
PROGRAM 
Ill. 1-800-322-6219 
J or IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, call . TOLL FREE: 
Mo. 1-800-446-6219 
UNIVERSITY BOARD 
DOUBLES THE TERROR 
YOU CAN'T BELIEVE 
EVERYTHING YOU SEE. 
BODY. 
DOUBLE 
BODY 
DOUBLE 
with 
and· 
DRESSED TOKJLL 
!FREE! 
Time: 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 26 
Place: Library Quad 
Rain Location: Grand Ballroom I lllUNIVERSITY BOARD ............ -_.,.. 1:-.., ........ 
·n-us. 
NIGI-ITMARE 
NEVER ENDS. 
A .-sf.Picture 
annn. 77/Filn\ � o 1980 W.'#ICk AssociMn 
.. 
Tuesday, June 25, 1985 · The Summer Eastern News 
$2.00 OFF 
\\ith ::! 1n)!rrd1en1' __ __, 
FREE qt. of COKE 
For deliveries only 
$7.45 w/coupon 
$9.45 w/out 
ADDUCCI'S 
Pizza 
716 Jackson, East of Square 
ARE YOU: 
• Responsible 
• Self-motivated 
•Dedicated 
• A Business Major? 
THE SUMMER 
EASTERN NEWS 
is now accepting 
applications for 
advertising reps. 
Apply NOW at the 
News Office-Buzzard 
Summer CookoUts 
Start at 
Elf 
Pork&Beans 
16 oz cans 4 for S 1 
COke·· 
rrade-markw 
12 pack cans 
s2ss 
�.-� 2 liters 89� 
Grade A Fryer 
leg Quarters 
35� lb. 
� 
Offer effective thru 6/30/85 
Grom, 
I've always admired your 
flair for newspapering. HAP· ; 
PY BIRTHDA YI : 
Red Seedless 
Grapes 89� lb. 
Strawberries 
99� lb. 
Washington 
B ing Cherries 
•1 .19 lb. 
IGA 
Potato Chips 
69� 
Doral 
Cigarettes s4 carton 
201bs. 
Patio Chef 
Charcoal *299 
Broken-Spoke Bicycle Shop 
• Rebuilt used bikes 
$60 and up 
• One day service 
on most repairs 
1143 6th Street 
345-9334 
Monicafs Pizza 
and Pepsi to go, 
just $6.5(). 
Now at Monical's, get a large thin crust cheese 
and sausage pizza and 2 liter Pepsi to go, for just 
$6.50. ' . . ' 
Offer good with coupon Sundays thru 
Thursdays on ctrry-out and delivery, June 23 thru 
July 25. \ _ . 
t 
.- - ,- -----., Monica1's Pizza I and ... -.. I 
Free Delivery 
within our delivery area. 
·909 18th St. Charleston 348-7515 
815 Broadway Mattoon 234-6442 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Remember: Monical's Mattoon & Charleston are closed Mondays. 
Lo�king for some 
Summertime Fun? 
Check the 
Entertainment 
Page 
\in Thursday's 
Summer Eastern- News 
Summer Eastern News Tuesday, June 2 5 ,  1 985 7 
Holy quest 
First meeting 
scheduled for 
Faculty Senate 
· by Michael Clark 
The President of the local chapter of 
the Annuitant Society, George Cooper, · 
will be the guest speaker at the Faculty 
Senate meeting at 3 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Scherer room of the Union. 
The Annuitant Society, a state-wide 
organization, specializes in the 
problems of the retired. The local 
chapter, made up of retired Eastern 
professors, primarily analyzes the 
financial difficulties retired Eastern 
faculty members face. 
Faculty Senate Chairman Ken Sut­
ton said Cooper will reveal and discuss 
data on the percentage which the 
retirement fund is paid for by the state. 
Cuts made by Gov. Jim Thompson ' s  
administration have sliced the per­
centage of the retirement fund covered 
by the state, unlike the state legislature 
who get their entire pension disbursed 
via state coffers, Sutton said. 
In essence, the faculty is not getting 
back what they pay in to the state 
retirement fund, he added. 
The senate will follow the presen­
tation with discussion on the problem 
and possibly come up with resolutions 
that concern the problem. 
State Rep. Mike Weaver (R­
Charleston) has also been scheduled to 
appear at the meeting, but as of Mon­
day no confirmation from the 
legislator was received. 
GIRLS JUST WANT 7.00 • 9.00 T O  HAVE FUN � • • 
Three bible-toting evangelists try to convince some sun- Christy Fedor and Amy Bierman. (News photo by Kevin 
bathing students to read their materials �aturday in front Smith) 
81:\11=1�.:r "'� lii1 1· 1  s • s· 1  s' 1-tltl-Ci V-/ � ·. . 
of Thomas Hall . (From left to right) Stephanie Petrich, 
---HAvE-v0iJ-8EEN -· - - --, 
SEXUALLY ASSUAL TED? I 
Free and confidential help is avai lable I from Coles County Women Against Rape 
. Cal l HELP Line 1 from 3 : 00 p . m .  to midnight at 345-2 1 6 2 . I Other hours call 345-7 666 . 
... -----.-.. -·- - - - - - - -· - _ ._. _  .. - - -· -· -· J 
Announcing � Summer Eastern News � . Birthday Personals 
� $7. 75 
( 1 x3 size) 
Wednesday Nite 
LADIES 
NIGHT 
8 pm 1h price bar drinks 
THe G00Ni85 � 
4:45 • 7:00 • 9:00 
-�1ttw:vtill!B1 
" FLETCH" . _ _I 4:45• 7:05• 9:20 
RAM BO 
F i rst B lood Pa rt I I  [!!) 
4:50 . 7:1 0 . 9:1 0 
" Return to Oz" PG . 4:40 • 7:00 • 9:1 5 
GJJonntt's r;Jtair Creations 
for a Professional Job cal l: 
* Donna 
* Janice 
* Pam 
* Dorinda 
* Vicky 
We take p r i d e  i n  g i v i ng E ve n i ng 
h f . ·1 . a p po i n tments t e m ost pro ess1 o na se rv i c e ava i l a b le 
ava i l a b l e ,  a t  a reasona b l e  c ost .  
�REDKEN® GJJonnti's r;Jfaif 
/ • Call 3 4 5-44 5 1 i.reattOnj 1 4os sJJtth street 
Tuesda une 25, t 985 
Eastern celebrates birth 
Founder's Day activit ies 
include service awards 
by Diana Winson 
Highlighting Eastern's Founder's 
Day chapel service was the presen­
tation of four service awards. 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar presen­
ted each of the awards, which included 
the Livingston C. Lord Distinguished 
Service Award and university service 
awards in the areas of civil service, ad­
ministration and faculty. 
James Giffin , professor of 
management and marketing, received 
the Livingston C. Lord Distinguished 
Service Award , which Eastern 
President Stanley Rives termed "the 
most prestigious service award" given 
the university. 
Giffin, who came to Eastern in 1947, 
was "a guiding influence in the 
academic development of Eastern," 
Rives said. "Relations between 
Eastern and the surrounding com­
munity" were one of Giffin's primary 
concerns, he said. 
Mary McElwee Adams was presen­
ted with the civil service award. 
"She deserves it," Rives said of 
Adams, who came to Eastern in 195 7 .  
H e  said Adams is characterized by 
"stability. She's always courteous, 
always thoughtful." 
Norma Winkleblack received the ad­
ministration service award. 
Winkleblack, who came to Eastern 
in 1 948, served five of Eastern's six 
presidents, from second president 
Robert Buzzard to current president 
Rives. She has given "a total ef­
fort-one of complete dedication," 
Rives said, complimenting her "in­
tegrity, wisdom, goodness, loyalty and 
willingness to go the extra mile." 
Eastern history instructor Donald 
Tingley was presented with the faculty 
service award. 
Tingley came to Eastern in 1953. 
During his 32 years of service, he 
"gave of his time and wisdom for the 
improvement of Eastern,'' Rives said. 
Rives concluded the presentation by 
saying that Eastern officials "intend to 
present these awards on a yearly 
basis," as part of the annual Founder's 
Day celebration. 
_,?;;, . i,��.,,,.,·" , ; 
The 
Tuesday, une 2 5 ,  1 985 
f 
,. ... "4 
Students, alumni and faculty members celebrated Eastern's 90th birthday 
during the weekend . Top left , Eastern President Stanley Rives, acting in the role 
of Mr. Lord, addresses the Chapel audience . Bottom left , Quincy Doudna, 
Eastern's third president, receives an.honorary L. H . D. degree.  Top right, Chapel 
services return to Eastern's campus as a large group participates in the event. 
Left, Alan Aulabaugh provided the piano music in the tradition of Friederich Koch . 
Bottom,  alumni greet Doudna. 
Photos by Kevin Smith 
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/ 
llfflE 
- . - - - . 
I AllEXICO · 
East Side of Square Downtown CharJeston 
EVERY MON.-TUES.-WED.-THURS. 
;��N .. �5 "FIEST A HOUR" 
DllAn Bii• • • 'lie Big 1 4-0z. MUG 
5-7 PM ... ... .......... 
Sirius =� WA* 
Charleston's Most Complete Gym 
7 18 Jackson • 345-5687 
* SPECIAL SUMMER RA TES * 
Weight Training or Aerobics 
s30 for 1 semester 
• Call about our FREE 
workout or aerobics class 
• Open 7 Days a Week 
Our Hours Fft Your Schedule 
�IQ4d Ml'IOI. '°" f:IU  U6Mll.Ut 
.,, IUIC.a, ucM ... �-·· 
�IA'f. ,,,.. �  ....... •AMOw•C:" •f."'4A � "'� 
g4s - 1075 c-�&,..� ..__,, 
�p.-uctll.t -'IMIP 
� Mo( 69UllMM'( I 
IFU.E � ! I  
,AWMt :  
--- -- 8QlPH> 10 .. """'D 
SIX GREAT SUBS 
0\ f f< ,'N[ i!Al.f l!:IW C!'  V!:Gf'fAl'l.E.7,fHfE">E 
.\lj[) �F· ;'l-J.'lJ: l'l.:l.� ·H t!A)..J;t . Bf<tAI. · 
111 the.PEPE 
':iMC'KW Vl�A HMl, Wl?�N PJW-
VOi.ONE Q1EE7E. LHIU.:� .� 11\\C I lrf\tATO. 
"2 111eo1G JOHN 
1 ·Fo:1ME' J.:JNT t'EEF. l£TI1.JCE, 
1�1l"" At-Jr , f\.-1.A\t" II' SORRY. CHARLIE CALIF�IA BA&l . lUMA Ml.'<ED WllH CELERY, 
ON1� l c'IJ!1 9Pf,lAL.'7AUce, LEllUCf, 
ll>MATo ( ALFALFA <OPIWl/T5 . 
*4 UNCLE TOM 
FR!;511 !WCEl7 1l.JR1<£\� LETTLl-1' , 
>-1A\V , AL.FALFA� ' Tc>MATO. 
·s the v1ro 
� ITALIMl ?U8 WITH 6fNa<\�, HAM 
CAPACOl.A,f'RD'«>t.OloJf CHfE� , Uint.JCE', 
TOMAIO,O"lfON'7, OIL ( V�AK 
-& tneVEGETARIAN 
. TWO L� Of �ONE C'IEE'.X:, 
'?El'ARAlfO �y l>Lfp.J.l'A '*"7AJf-;,. 
�CADO, l..fTI1.JCf,�1Alt>.i! M� 
11.-.s 
THE s.wPlfR �· 
HAM.otEtsE.4 F� flAKU.> 61<'E'AD 1l!Al'5 11 'NO Vf6B 0£ � f'\.AIN L.1� . IN �. AIJ � Cl'Lia-:(t1i?f1:1H l(l' i.£A� ONE 1ltY ' 
� ...... SIDS CaMdM· 
·ll<l:»lili � � 
&OOtea> ...r --. "(OI)! Dc:Jr011t9i. UNWl!rc..c.LD � ·, IO>•• .... TO S.-.0 ""' · · ·� '""' . ......  .,.-.> t 
SIX GOURMET QUBS 
c..;;l>CKED 3 [ Jl£t-:"' H l6iH c"N A MOST 
INCREVlBl.E. tt'.>NE fl•Al<f'r' � WlUT Dla"W 
*7 ALL VEGETABl.EStCHEESE 
2 LAYE� O� Plin'oU>l.l: �� ?Ef!\IWW 
�'( A�.'\W°'Oi ALfAL""'?PlWl/TS, Oll °i>PAll01ilER 
lA'<'ER O',;KEE� T<Y'P�r W1Tt1 LflTLICf, 
1i'MA1< ' �  t.1.A\7' ,l/C1I/Yf VE6fTJWIW5 t1'1LY1 
'8 �AMERICAN E66 SALAD 
FRfS!t I.iii·;, -;tU: CREAl-1, fl1!"$+1 DlL� A HINT 
r1 · 1 'VOIJ MU'?T� ON 1HE .fSOffi>M;Al:l� Of' 
•WHl "'1il'l-J, rm.t?l.� CHE�E..u:f1LlC.ft 
M:..t:i •°'N li •i ' 4 �  VO -WArf'fuCA:>- ' 
� CALIFORNIA TUNA SAl.AO �; Jl'AM'( J�\; WA5'.AIADt ALf;>.LFA 
.;f'l'QIJli;� OIJf lA'fEOR , �  Cliff.?f' . 
L.EfTUCE, T�ti.o&>lf!> OIJ 11l t1MR 
4 6l'c£� 1  tJOc>Y rli?IMME R 1 
•ao MT BEEFtCHEESE COMBO 
MfOUA � M<>GfeuF, ( A�Of''51fEET O!j!OtJ 
ON lHf f'fgT HlllJ'; �  CHl:t�,-, 
LETIUCE � MAYO ON 111E OlHEk' AWC'iOMc.1 ,, TURKftBAM�CHEESE CLUB JX.H1l'(5� HAMI �l.tWIJE. CllEESE Ot.1 11£  llOTl:lM, R0.'61'1\Jli:l(fY �?"l;lfTIUCE, b.4A1ll+lllA'IOOllTGf' 'JIMMY JcNA/$!f.IYOli'l75"1 
���-J����-.. A GOURMET cm.- KIDS :!.��� 'Y\lf.AlvlV� WTreR OW l}IE  J$T 
l.AYtSK JUICY"51�'( Jl'M�l� Oll£R 
WE DELIVER: 
SllSS$p CllBS63" 
345·1075 
- - -.. ---·1 
O·EJ!a S Ttf� t t. 
Lr" HA�e��G 
: 1 1�, 1 ·  H(lUS FOR THE L OOK ii OF SUMMER 1 CORNER of 7th & Lincoln 348_78 1 8 HOURS :  i 
i Across from OLD MAIN Mon-Sat 9-6 i 
\ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • ••••• • • • •• ! 
P�©nt�rn 
Keg Delivery Service • 345-51 1 7 
OLD STYLE . . . . . . . .  s2895  * Delivered Free COORS . . . . . . . . . . . s 3295 
COORS LIGHT . . . . .  s 3295 * 10 lb . bag of ice s 1  
* 5 0  beer cups s 1  � 5  
* Tub rental s 1  
MILLER . . . . . . . . . .  s 329s. 
MILLER LIGHT . . . . s3295  
BUSCH . . . . . . . . . . .  s 3495 
THERE'S NEVER 
BEEM A BETTER 
TIME TO 
BUY AM EPSOM" 
Introducing the Hew 
Epson Spectrum •M LX-80. 
Epson i n t roduces an econo m i c a l  new p r i n t e r  that s 
ideal  for you r  perso n a l  and b u s iness needs B u s i  
n e s s  qua l i ty  d rafts that  p r i n t  out  a t  
a q u i c k  1 00 C P S  and Near  Letter 
Q u a l i t y  c h a r a c t e r s  ! h a t  r i v a l  an s2.2 3s3 off ice typew r i te r s  · 
Epson's popular FX-80 • M .  
U s e  1 !  f o r  h o m e  o r  of f i c e  A n  af forda b l e .  e f f 1 c 1 e n t  
dot m a t r i x  p r i n t e r  t h a t  p r i n t s  at  a s3 3 7es q u i c k  1 00 c h a racters per  second 
Hot to Plot: The Epson Hl-80 • M  
Tu r n  you r  personal  computer  i n t o  a pOWl" ' ! i ·  ' 'Om­
m u n 1 c a t 1 o n s  tool P r 1 11 ! out p re s e n l d t 1 0 1 1 ci u a l 1 t y  
g raphs a n d  char ts  1 n  u p  t o  t e n  d i f-
ferent  co lors .  Easy. fast . accurate $36471 
affordable.  compa t i b l e  
3 in 1  Printer- Epson LQ-1 500� 
Epson's top of the l i n e .  A h i g h  speed d raft pr in ter  
200 characters per  secon d .  An excel lent  graphics 
p r i nter. A n d  a h i g h - q u a l i t y  le t ter  
pr inter  that 's 4 t imes faste r t h a n  t h e  sa 7 Q59 ave rage dai sywhee l l  
T HE SE ARE SPE C I AL PR ICE S AV A IL ABL E ONL Y T O  
S T UDENTS ,T E ACHERS AND F ACUL T Y  ME MBERS . 
YOU MUST PROV IDE V AL ID IDENT IF IC AT ION 
THESE PR ICE S  ARE SUBJE C T  TO CH ANGE W IT HOUT 
NOT ICE . 
�F�� c:��r1��,ademark 
Spectrum. AX-80. Hl-80. FX-80 + .  FX-100+ . 
JX-80 and SelecType are lrademarks of 
Epson America. Inc. Kens1ng1on is a 
trademark of Kensington Microware. Ltd 
CPD-144-385-10-C 
COMPUTERS & MORE, INC. 
1 06 WEST LINCOLN 
CHARLESTON, IL 61 920 
348-5 1 33 
Shop the classified ads ! 
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1Tt8 Too LATE FOR 
THIS FELLOW � � �  
' I ' 
t i  
B ut you 've sti l l  got ti me ! 
G E T  I N VOL VED where it cou nts ­
join the a ward-winn ing team a t  
E I U  Student Publications and work with: 
* T he D a i ly  E astern N ews 
* T he Warb l er 
* T he Veh i c l e  
* M i nor ity N ews l etter 
- and more! 
You ' l l  expa nd you r col l ege act iv i ty and ga i n  i nva l u a b l e  expe r i e n ce .  
( P l u s  i t' l l  l ook good on you r res u m e . )  
* * * * * *  
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
i 
( 
luesday s 
Classified ads 1 1  )une 1 5, 1 985 
Tuesday's  
Digest-
TV 
4:00 p.m. 1 0-Newlywed Game 
3-Hart To Hart 1 7  , 38-Three's Company 
9 Bas8ball: New York Mets 8:35 p.m. 
at Chicago Cuba (In progress) 5-All In the Family 
1 0-0ukes of Hazzard 7:00 p.m. 
1 2-sesame Street 2 ,  1 5-A· Team 
1 5-Happy Days 3, 1 0-Jeffersons 
1 7-Every Second Counts 1 2-Nova 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 1 7  ,38-Three's A Crowd 
4:05 p.m. 7:05 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 5-Maklng of Portrait of 
4:30 p.m. America 
2-Happy Days 
1 5-Laverne & Shirley 
1 7  ...... WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Sanford and Son 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Jeopardyl 
3-Newscope 
1 0, 1 7-People's Court 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That 
Tune 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Father Knows Best 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
1 2-Nightty Business Report 
38-Let's Make A Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Green Acres 
8:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Private Benjamin 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Family Feud 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Soap 
7:30 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-Allce 
1 7  ,38-Foul·ups, Bleeps & 
Blunders 
7:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball: Atlanta at 
Houston 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Riptlde 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Not in Front of 
the Children" ( 1 982) embroils 
a divorcee (Linda Gray) and 
her ex (John Uthgow) in a 
custody fight over their two 
kids. His charge: her living 
with a younger man creates 
"an atmosphere of im· 
morality. "  
1 2-Military an d  the News 
Media 
1 7 ,38-Who's the Boss? 
1:30 p.m. 
1 7  , 38-Hail to the Cheif­
debut 
9:00 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Remington Steele 
9-News 
1 2-SOundstage 
1 7  ,38-MacGruder & Loud 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3, 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-SCTV Network 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twllight Zone 
1 0:20 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Savage is 
Loose." ( 1 974) George C.  
Scott directed and stars in a 
study of survival following a 
tropical-island shipwreck. 
10:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Cannon 
1 0, 1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-Latenight America 
38-Nightline 
1 1  00 p.m. 
3,38-Hawaii Five-0 
1 0-Magnum, P. I .  
1 7-Nightline 
' 1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "Viva Zapata!"  
( 1 952) Director Elia Kazan 
and writer John Steinbeck for­
cefully re-create a turbulent 
period in Mexico's 
history-the 1 9 1 1 revolution. 
Notable for Marlon Brando's 
fine acting as the legendary 
peasant leader. Jean Peters, 
Anthony Quinn. 
1 7-Barney Miller 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-Building Wealth 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
Wednesday 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
9-Basebal l :  New York Mets 
Crossword 
at Chicago Cubs (in progress) 
1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-8esame Street 
1 5-Happy Days 
1 7 -Every Second Counts 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Daya 
15-1.averne l Shirley 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
31-S.nford and Son 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Jeopardy! 
3-Newscope 
1 0, 1 7-People's Court 
1 2-Reading Rainbow 
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That 
Tune 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Father Knows Best 
5:30 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
1 2-Nightty Business Report 
38-Let's Make A Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Green Acres 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Private Benjamin 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 
Newshour 
3S-:-Family Feud 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Soap 
1 0-Newlywed Game 
1 7  ,38-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
-------------------------------- 5-All in the Family 
ACROSS 
1 Phrase with a 
solidus 
8 Record 
10 Relative 
pronoun 
13 Crucifixion 
scene 
14 Numerical 
combining 
form 
15 Molt 
18 Varnish 
ingredient 
17 Inert element 
18 Tailless 
amphibian 
19 Erstwhile rock 
'n' roller 
22 Birthplace of 
St. Francis 
23 Mortimer's 
friend 
25 Net judges' 
calls 
28 Successor to 
J.A.G. 
29 Fred and Mel 
30 Winners at the 
polls 
31 Sorts 
33 Rocky shelf 
34 The Polkas' 
comic-strip 
daughter 
31 Spain's Gulf of 
39 Combining 
form of 
interest to a 
chiropractor 
40 Biblical king 
43 Devious plan 
45 Latin 
affirmative 
41 He wrote 
"Moses" 
47 Earthy 
49 City of a 
famous edict 
51 Site of a Sioux 
victory · 
54 Ice-cream 
holder 
55 Most common 
metal 
58 Gives off 
SS Certain 
Amerinds 
59 - Fein 
80 Assistants 
81 Feminine 
suffix 
82 Sawbucks 
83 Settlement 
documents 
DOWN 
8 Zeno disciple 
9 Anatomical 
shell-like 
structure 
10 Designed like a 
fingerprint 
11 Paragraph 
topper 
12 Singular 
15 Hollywood 
hopeful 
20 Lawful 
21 Call to the 
1 The hounds 
"cruellest" 22 Clay, later 
mo. 24 Dir. from Salt 
2 Television Lake City to 
surveyor Denver 
3 Ceases 27 Formicary 
4 Inflammation denizens 
of the ear 28 Two-time loser 
5 Declaims to Dwight 
violently 31 Fate 
8 Completed 32 Shakers, for 
7 Cake decorator example 
34 Ophelia's 
brother 
35 Sturm und -
38 Q-U connection 
37 American cats 
38 Pilgrims' 
destinations 
40 Straddling 
41 Like a sachet 
42 Cries of 
surprise 
44 Volunteer 
48 Lack of 
identity 
48 Uncanny 
50 In the lead 
52 Capital of the 
B . R.D. 
53 Admiral 
Benbow, etc. 
54 Equipment for 
Mosconi 
57 Draft org. 
See page 1 3  for answers 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Facts of Life 
. 3, 1 0-Charles in Charge 
9-Movie: "An Unmarried 
Woman. "  ( 1 978) Jill 
Clayburgh won critical acclaim 
as a vulnerable woman trying. 
to readjust to being single. 
Alan Bates, Michael Murphy. 
Cliff Gorman . 
1 2-lnside Story 
1 7  , 38-Fall Guy 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Bob Newhart 
7:30 p.m . 
2, 1 5-Double Trouble 
3 , 1 0-E/R . 
7:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball :Atlanta at 
Houston 
8:00 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Reaching for the Stars 
3, 1 0-Movie: Inside a real-life 
"cukoo's nest" with "Marian 
Rose White ,"  a young woman 
who should never have been 
committed. This 1 982 TV­
Movie compresses Marian's 
30-year ordeal afa .California 
asylum to four years in the 
1 930s-time enough to 
document her treatment, 
which was only sometimes 
compassionate. Nancy Car· 
twright, Katharine Ross, 
Valerie Perrine. 
1 7  ,38-Dynasty · ' 9:00 p.m. 
1 2-Yin and the Yankee 
1 7  ,38-Hotel 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. -
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-INN News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twllight Zone 
1 0:20 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Scared Straight! 
Another Story." ( 1 980) TV· 
movie Inspired by the 1 978 
award-winning documentary 
about a juvenile-awareness 
program conducted by In· 
mates. Cliff De Young, Stan 
Shaw, Terri Nunn. 
Report errors lmmedlately at 511·211 2. A correct 
wlll appear In the next edition. Uni... notified, 
cannot be rMponalble for an Incorrect ad after Ill 
lnaertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. _pr"ewloua day. 
jiii\Services Offered 
TYPING. Undergraduate 
papera (5- 1 5  pegee) only. 
345-7981 after 5. 
Professional resume 
paclcagea: Typeset or typeWnt· 
ten, quality papers , big aelec· 
tlon , excellent service . PAT· 
TON QUIK PRINT West Park 
Plaza, 345·6331 . 
________ 8/ 1 3  
Help Wanted 
GOV E R N M E N T  J O B S .  
$ 1 5,000-$50,000/yr. possib­
le. All occupations. ·  Call 805· 
687·6000 Ext. R-9997 to find 
out how. 
-.,,.--- ......,-=--..,,.-,---811 3 
t• 
Large private rooms. 
kitchen and bath with 2 o 
students. $ 1 50. Call 34 
7 1 7 1 . 
Large 2 bedroom tum· 
apt. for up to 4 people. 
campus. $360. Call 34 
7 1 7 1 . 
1 , 2 ,3  bedroom apts. F 
nishecl. C&ll 345· 7 1 7 1  . 
Two and three bedr 
houses and apartments. T 
four persons. C&ll 345·2265. 
________8/1 
One male subleaser n 
TEACHER'S ASSISTANT 
NEEDED FOR SPECIAL 
EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR 
STUDENTS WITH BEHAVIOR 
DISORDERS. PREFER TWO 
.Y�RS OF, COLLEGE. EX· 
PERIENCE IN EDUCATION OR 
SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES 
H E LP F U L .  G O O D  E X ·  
PERIENCE FOR FUTURE 
TEACHERS. HOURS: 8-4 
WITH OCCASIONAL LA TE 
NIGHT OVERTIME. BEGINS 
LATE AUG. SEND RESUME: 
for summer in Youngstown 
Own room. Rent cheap 
negotiable. Call 345- 1 206. 
________6/27 
TLC PROGRAM DIRECTOR, 
1 1 2  N.  22nd St. , MAITOON, 
IL 6 1 938. �-------6/25 
Student to babysit 1 toddler, l: 
2 hours daily needed. Mu.st 
have experience. Call 345-
9773. 
Last minute vacancy. 1 bl 
Easter of Old Main. 1 girt 
complete 3 unit furnished 8i)a 
tment. Head and garba 
collection included. Cole 
Seitsinger Apartments. 34 
7 1 36 .  
________ 7/9 
f i 
Furnished 3 person a 
ment $450/month 1 07 5 7 
Street. Shown from 4·6 p .m  
Mon-Thurs. 
For Rent  ________ 612 
APTS. AND HOUSES. Close 
to campus. Rental office 
located at 1 4 1 2  4th Street. 
Call RENT AL SERVICES 345-
3 1 00.  
________ 8/ 1 3  
h l r  Salt' 
Is It  True You Can Buy Jee 
for $44 through the U 5 
Government? Cal l  1 · 3 1  2- 7 42 
Very large 3 bedroom fur­
nished apt. ,  Iv. rm . .  dining r . . .  
washer/dryer . Three people 
only. Near square $360 Call 
345-7 1 7 1 . 
_______  00 
1 1 42 Ext . 884 7 .  
' 
Do you have a special tale 
you want known? Advertise 
in the classifieds' �-�------00 
' . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ' 
: YOU ARE � : * . 
• at 
• 
: Lincol �wdod . Youngstowne : 
. • . · Plnetree • 
• 
,. 
Apaf!tment-s 
• • SeeJt.JS"fofi your P.ersqhal 
• hous1 g needs . 
: • Vacancies avai lable f<l>r Fal l 
• starting �s low a$ $1 1 0 . 
,. 
• 
• 
,. 
• lnd ivid�at leases · 
,. • A few QJ[gaios efUQr .sum er • 
,. OFFICE 345-2520 : : 9 16 WOODLAWN or 345·2363 • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' 
-campus clips 
EIU Badminton Club will hold a badminton competition 6 : 1 5  
7 :30 a.m. every Tuesday and Thursday at McAfee Gym. 
will be a $5.00 fee to defray the cost of birds. 
The summer blood drive needs volunteers. Students 
terested in working on the July 9 blood drive are invited to attend 
meeting In Lantz Building 1 64 at 3 p.m. Thursday, June 27, 
call 581 ·341 2.  
The University Boerd will hold its summer committee m 
Wednesday, June 26 at 3 :30 p.m. In the Union Walkway. AH 
are interested In Joining University Board Summer Program 
Committee are welcome. 
Campus Cllpa are P\.lbllshed Tuesday and Thursday (sum 
free of chwge, as a public service to the campus. Clips should 
submitted to The Summer Eaatem News office two business 
before date to be published (or date of event) . Information 
1ncioo. event, name of sponsoring organization (spelled out -
Greek letter abbreviations), date, time and place of event, 
any other pertinent Information. Name and phone number of 
mltter must be Included. Clips containing conflicting or con 
Information wHI not be run if submitter cannot be contacted. 
will be edited for spece available. Cllpa submitted after 9;00 a. 
of deecline day cannot be guaranteed publication. For 
only, clips will be run In every Issue until event date has 
No clips will be taken by phone. 
Tuesday's  
Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately at  581 ·211 2. A correct ad 
· wll l  app .. r In the next edition. U11le11 notified, we 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad aher Its first 
Insertion. o .. dllne 2 p.m. previous day. 
1 3  
_______ F_o_r _S_aI_e ��--- ----__ F_o�r_S_a_Ie 0 ] Lost/Found <J Announcements <}: Announcements a::;:) Announ\.�mems 
d d i n g  G o w n s - A n ·  
Ssle-Save 20 to 
on Designer Sample wed­
gowns and special oc­
gowns, head pieces 
dresses.  Sizes 4 to 
In stock. Order your 
'd gowns during our 
and receive a 1 0% I . 1 0  days only. June 
29. NORMA'S BRIDAL 
308 N. Central , Pairs, 
463-2 1 20 .  
______ 6/27 
7 PONTIAC SUNBIRD , 
MILES, AIC , PS, PB, 
, 231 V6 ENGINE, 
PIONEER STEREO 
SPEAKERS, GREAT 
. NO RUST! CALL 5 8 1  · 
______ 6/27 
82 L N 7 - P S , P B ,  
I, AM-FM Digital Seek & 
wlcassette, Booster and 
er. RAiiy Wheeles, 2 
P a n a s o n i c  A M - F M  
r e c e i v e r / t u r n t a b l e  & 2 
Panasonic Thruster speakers , 
w/LXI dual cassette deck. 
Good buy. $ 1 00. 345- 1 286. 
________7/2 
Paul's Furniture: New and 
used. 202 Walnut. Tues-Fri 1 0  
a .m.-5 p .m.  Sun 1 0  a. m. ·3 
p .m.  CLOSED Mon . 348· 
0333 . 
7/9 
FOR SALE: 1 978 ' FORD 
FAIRMON, 4 DOOR, NEW 
TIRES AND EXHAUST. 1 , 200. 
345-6382.  
________ .6/27 
Miller Truck Driver shirts 
$ 2 1 . 00-Call Jean 466-
20 1 0  .
________ 8/ 1 3  
0 ] Lost/Found 
Thomas Lowrey-pick .up 
your ID at Room 1 1 6 ,  Old 
Main.  
________ 6/27 
Found on campus: AM-FM 
cassette player. Owner must 
identify-345· 7 581 . ________ 7/2 
LOST: brown & pink tones 
framed glasses w/M.B .  on 
glass. Please Call Michele 
345-7954.  
________ 6/27 
<:)} Announcements 
HELP US START OUR 
FAMILY .  Happily married 
couple wants to adopt. We will 
give your child security and a 
warm "family life with loving 
parents, grandparents and 
great-grandparents. Call our 
lawyer at: 3 1 2-782-2546. 
________.8/ 1 3  
Don't miss the fun .  Register 
now for the Summer Craft 
Workshops at the Craft Depot. 
Come in or call :  58 1 -36 1 8. 
________7/2 
My husband and I are in· 
terested in adopting an infant 
If you know of anyone who is 
considering placing a child for 
adoption , in a loving Christian 
home. please call collect 2 1  7. 
328-6055 after 5 : 30 .  
________ 7/2 
Don't miss the fun . Register 
now for the Summer Craft 
Workshops at the Craft Depot. 
Coin in or call :  58 1 -36 1 8 .  ________7/2 
Bust a button? We'll f ix rips, 
tears, hem slacks and jeans ad 
replace zippers. Check out the 
Craft Depot's M ENDING SEA· 
VICE 58 1 -36 1 8-University 
Union. 
________ 6127 
"My Husband and I are in­
terested in adopting an infant. 
If you know of anyone who is 
considering placing. a child for 
a d o p ti o n , p l e ase c a l l  
COLLECT 3 1 2--460-4923. "  ________7/9 
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
AND SAFE. Join NARAL. Free 
referrals. 345-9285. 
________ 8/ 1 3 
My husband and I are in· 
terested in adopting an infant. 
If you know of anyone who is 
considering placing a child fro 
adoption please call ,  collect, 
875-3357 .  
________ 7 , 6  
My husband .an d  I are in­
terested in adopting an infant. 
If you kn·ow of anyone who is 
considering placing a child for 
adoption please call collect 1 • 
309-348-384 7 .  
--------· 7/2 
Jeff Beard: 'Bout time you 
got back. f missed Yl!! Love, 
Amy. 
_________  6/25 
Let her know she is special! 
Assorted Sweetheart- roses 
$8. 9 5  a dozen . Noble's Flower 
Shop. Across from Post Office 
345· 7007 . Cash and Carry. 
________6/25 
Puzzle· Answers 
A N  D ti ,H D I - H  p I T T ! H ! R E  I N ti N I u A • L I T ! I IC H A It D 
A �  I I , _  H A R L I 
L E A L L ! N 
If I I I N I l ; I i� L I T T L E D c 1 A A R . �  H E M E  I I T A I H T E  R R E N  ! -- N A N T  ! 
• L I T T L  E I I D H N 
�,2iil I R  O N I E M I T ,.l!J ! I N N I A I .! .. 
lies, good gas mileage . 
T SHAPE! 348· 7503 af­
p.m. 
LOST: At Krackers or Mom's 
or somewhere i n  bet­
ween-Gold Ring. Very high 
sentimental value. Reward of­
fered! Call Lisa at 345�940 1 . 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
________7/2 
•School ye.u individual leuea 
•Variable rent levels to suit 
your needa 
•Lower utilities 
•Laundry facilities 
in each buildinq 
•24 hr. emerqency 
•Stereo 
•Soda, C andy 
•Ciqarette machines 
''fr!ISTCR f. Ofl/S . /lf€{l l/frfR CKllSH­
IN& INTO 111€ lm/l.t•tr!C f?lll?!N& II 
l·f?llY Mll.OON TRIP IN II W!Ut.-
CHAIR WH/t.£ ON II MISSION TO 
Wl?€11K HAVOC ltT 111€ SOI/TH l/fl?/CAN 
Eftlel!SS Y ... WH€1?€1//10N /£ XVIS 
. 
�C\Uy 
ffie cpl!PStigious . 
�ii.le cAt CRegency 
•newspaper 
stands 
PKfS(JMl/BlY f?eVOf/1?€(7 BY II 
VllR!eTY Of OC£llN MOWJSKS." . - 1 �:· 
,., qf'/ . 
4.P-:::.:� : 
Let 
The Summer Eastern News 
Classified Ads 
Do-lt-F or-You 
The classifieds are a great way to: 
• say HELLO to a friend 
• Find a ride or rider 
• Find a new stereo 
• Sell your unwanted items 
• and much , much more ! 
Just complete this form 
and drop it in the box 
in the Union (near Hardee's) 
or stop by the News office, -
Buzzard North Gym 
..-��������� 
I'M fJO 
/, 
", .. /l/€/J llff€R. 
/I, /.ON& IWl€SS . H 
' ' Do-it-yourself ' '  C lassified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone--------------------'------
Address ----------------------
Ad to read 
Under classification of: ------------�------
Dates to run 
COST : 14 cents per word first day, 1 O cents per word each con· 
secutive day thereafter (minimum 10 words) . Student rate half price -
ad M UST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no checks tor amounts less 
than $ 1 . 00. Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in enve.lope and deposit in .News box in Union by 
2 p .m. one business day before it is to run . The News reserves the right 
to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in poor taste . 
· 
.Studen t? (Student rate 
half-price) · D Yes D No 
Payment: _______________ O Cash D Check 
T 
1 4  
Senior oly.mpics' 
nets 69 ath letes 
by Lort Da.ts 
The 5th annual Senior Olympics 1 
occurred Friday and Saturday, · 
June 21 and 22 at Eastern, said 
meet dir�or Marilyn Morrow. 
Sixty-nine people participated in 
the events, with 41 of them from 
Coles County, and 10 from the 
surrounding counties. Morrow 
noted, though, that participants 
came froin as far away as St. 
Louis, Chicago, and Kentucky. 
Ages ranged from 57 to 83, in­
cluding five married couples and a 
father-and-son team: 
Of 16 events, the most popular 
events were golf and bowling. 
Some of the other events included 
track and field, swimming, hor-
. seshoes, and basketball. 
"It was a great success, and 
medals for first, second, and third 
place were awarded after each 
event," she said, adding that many 
Eastern students helped out. 
She said the competitors trained 
for the events during the year with 
many competing throughout the 
state. Morrow said the purpose of 
the olympics is to encourage 
frequent and regular physical ac-
. tivity among senior citizens. 
Madlem 
Cakes 
order your birthday 
anniversary, wedding, or 
cake for any occasion 
TODAY! 24 hours notice 
on cakes for 50 
people or less 
phone 345-7882 
Wednesday 
3 drafts .$1  
7- 1 
Thursday 
75¢ Mixed Drinks 7- 1 
For All Your 
Academic & Personal 
Printing & Copy Needs 
• high quality-fast copies 
• self service typing & copying 
• professional typing service 
• AND MUCH MORE! 
622 W. Lincoln • Charleston, IL ' . 
345-6331 i-- ·-.,., 
Tuesday, June 25, 1985 The Summer Eastern Ne 
Eastern ath letics meet new NCAA ru les 
by Becky Lawson 
Eastern Athletic Director R.C. 
Johnson said eight new rules passed at 
last weekend's NCAA conference 
"won't really have a whole lot' of effect 
on Eastel'I). "  
Johnson, who attended the New 
Orleans conference with · Eastern 
President Stanley Rives, said the 
proposals, which all passed with at· 
least 95870 of the votes, would not ef­
fect Eastern because Eastern is already 
in compliance with the new rules . 
The proposals were made to 
strengthen presidential control over 
collegiate athletics and basically force 
college athletics to clean up its act. 
The proposals passed at the con­
ference included: 
•As a condition of NCAA mem-
bership, each school must conduct a 
self-study of its athletic program at 
least once every five years. 
•Athletic budgets must be controlled 
by the school, not outside interests, 
and they must receive the approval of 
the institution's  chief executive officer 
or hisher designee. 
•Each athletic program must un­
dergo an annual financial audit by an 
outside auditor. 
•The NCAA should follow newly 
created definitions of "secondary" 
and "major" rules violations and 
should approve specific penalties. 
•Penalities given to a coach will 
follow that coach for the duration of 
the penalty even if the coach leaves the 
school where the infraction occurred. 
•Each Divison I school must 
coupon expires 6-30-85 
establish a n  academic reporti 
program and must annually supply 
NCAA with information concer · 
special admissions, high school gr 
point averages and national test scor 
The school must also supply · 
formation concerning compliance wi 
eligibility requirements and t 
graduation rates for both athletes 
regular students. 
•The NCAA should go on record 
favoring the principle that. stude 
athletes should be held accountable i 
any involvement in serious 
violations. 
•The NCAA should go on reco 
opposing the increase in the curr 
number of athletic contests and the 
pansion of dates for any sport . 
c: 0 c. 
:J 0 (..) 
Ch am]!_& 
SHOE STORE 
FASHION AN D ATHLETIC 
(/, 
c 
"O 
(l) ..., 
... (]) c. � 
up to 50 % reg . price OFF 
(') 
0 
c 
"O 
0 
� 
Summer Hours: Open 1 0  a. m . -5 p .m .  Monday-Saturday 
University Village • 407 Lincoln Ave • Charleston, I L  345-3001 
coupon valid on shoes as marked 
�( �() ..... ( )  ..... ( ) ..... ( ) ..... ( ) ..... ( )  ..... ( )  ..... ( ) ..... ( )  ..... ( ) ..... ( ) ..... ( ) ..... ( )411119( ) ..... ( ) ..... ( )  ..... ( )  ..... ( ) ..... ( )  :EASTERN'S DISTI NGU ISH E D  VISITI NG FACU L TYi 
I . 
. 
LEC TURE SERIES - 1 9 8 5  I 
I ' ' Why Was 
I The Little Red School house 
" I  Always Pai nted White? ' ' 
Tuesday, June 2 5  
7 : 30 p .m .  
I 
I 
I 
I Buzzard Auditorium 
i 
Dr . Fred Schroeder is the 
Director of the Humanities 
Program at Un iversity of 
Minnesota, Duluth , and of 
the , American Culture 
Association . 
cl Sponsored by E. 1. U. Summer School and University Board Summer programs, 1111 U N IVER SITY 
_ adv·
U
1sed through the Student Activities offi�e .  a Division of Student Affairs, ��:�:��;;:·· ·· i E. I. . . 
�,....C l  .... Cl  .... C >  .... C>4m9C :.....C >  .... C >  .... C> ..... C > ..... C >  ..... C l  ..... C l  .... C l  .... Cl  .... Cl�) ..... () ..... () .... C 
Land a deal 
in the classifieds. 
T h e  �Mrnmrnru@rr Ea stern News 
B uzzard Bu i l d i n g , N .  Gym 
Summer Eastern News '.Tuesday, June 25, 1 985 I· : .  liiiiiii iiiiii.iiiiiil iiiilliiiiiiii _________ .._...._ ..... .. ___________ .......  , . •  
P�©nt�rn 
Tues.,_ June 25 
Ladies Night 
$1 Drinks 
ice cream drinks . 
pina coladas • wine cooler� 
fagc©nt�rn 
Wed., June 26 
Romans 
$3 all you 
can drink· 
9-12 
in our newly air-conditioned 
upper level 
Game Room & 345-9066 
Main Bar are 
open all day 
Movies every 
night in our ; 
video room 
Afternoon Cocktail Hour 
Monday-Friday 4-7 p.m. 
• strawberry daiquiris 
• melon balls 
$1 d 'nks • water�elons n 
• margaritas 
*free munchies, some hot, some cold 
In Our Video Room-Tues. Cubs v. Mets 3:05, 
Wed. Cubs v. Mets 3:05, Thurs. Cubs v. Mets 3:.05, 
Fri. Cubs v. Pirates 6:35, Sat. Cubs v. Pirates 6:05. 
Cub Hit= 25¢ beers Cub Homerun =Free beer 
(drink specials only in video room) 
.. 
P�©ne�rn · 
Thurs., June 27 
Outside The 
Lines 
$1 Cover • drink specials 
( Upstairs air-conditioned! 
Pagc©ne�rn 
Fri., June 28 
Turning Curious 
$2 Cover • free 1 6· oz 
draft drink specials 
Upstairs air-conditioned! 
Whatever direction 
) 
. . - ... . 
you take this summer 
· keep up to date 
with whaf s going on 
in Charleston. 
Subscribe to T-he 
Summer Eastern News! 
For just $5 you can receive 
both the Tuesday and Thursday editions 
June 1 8 through August 1 3 
\ 
- - - - - - -- .;... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
ADO RESS ______ 
_ 
CITY ______ _ STAY.E ____ ZIP ___ _ 
Length of Subscription-Check one: 
$5 Summer Semester D $15 Fall Semester 0 $15 Spring Semester 0 $28 Full Year (includes summer) D 
Payments: Check D Cash D Please bill me D 
MAIL TO: The Daily Eastern N·ews, BEB N. Gym, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, ll 61920 
J 
Tuesday's 
t6 
At left, Charleston native Paul Barford runs the last few hundred yards of Sa 
day's triathlon easily-and all alone, with the exception of the 100 spectators 
gathered at Lake Charleston to watch the event. Above, graduate student 
Kasper, of Rolling Meadows, struggles to put on his socks and shoes 
coming out of Lake Charleston. After completing the swimming part of 
triathlon, participants were expected to make a quick change to start on 
bicycling portion of the race. A graduate assistant in the physical edu 
department last year, Kasper lettered in both track and cross country while 
undergraduate at Eastern. He is currently an intern with the Car 
Rehabilitation program at St. John's Hospital in Springfield. Kasper has wo 
extensively with Eastern's Adult Fitness Program which received the proc 
from the triathlon. (News photos by Becky Lawson) 
Charleston man wins race; students do well 
by Becky Lawson 
Charleston native Paul Barford, 22, 
won Eastern's first triathlon on Satur­
day, beating Ironman veteran and for­
mer Eastern swimmer Craig Culver, 
27, with a time of 1:53:36. 
Barford, son of Eastern philosophy 
instructor Robert Barford, finished fir­
st in the field of 93 competitors. He 
edged out four current and . former 
Eastern students, his closest com­
petitors, to take the win. 
Taking second through fifth places 
were Culver of Bourbonnais (1 :56:41); 
recent graduate Tom Schnell, 21, of 
Plano, (1:58:18); Eastern alum Tim 
Falconer, 29, of Arlington Heights, 
(1 :59:44); and Eastern senior Greg 
(Scott) Wilson, 21, of West Terre 
Haute, Ind., (2:00:21). 
"Paul really stole the race away," 
Thomas Woodall, triathlon coor­
dinator and Eastern physical education 
instructor and adult fitness program 
director, said. -
''I expected Paul to come in among 
the top finishers," he added, noting 
Barford's third place finish in a 
triathlon earlier this year. 
"He won the race in the last ten 
miles of the bike ride," Woodall said, 
explaining that Barf ord passed early 
leader Culver in those last miles. 
Woodall added that the last ten miles 
were probably the most draining sec­
'tion of the course due to a strong head­
wind. 
While many competitors found the 
strong wind the hardest part of the 
race, four participants had trouble 
with the 180-degree gravel U-turn in 
Hutton. 
Woodall said that the problems at 
the turn-around were "minor," adding 
that there were four officials stationed 
near the turn-around to give advance 
warning. 
Several runners pointed to running 
up a hill on Rt. 130 upon entering 
Charleston as one of the greatest 
challenges of the 5-mile run in the 
course.· 
"-The big hill was really tough," said 
Barford, adding, though, that upon 
reaching the top of the hill he felt fine, 
finally tidding himself of his "bicycle 
legs." 
Eastern grad student Timo Klein 
also noted the difficult transition from 
the circular leg motion of biking to the 
up-and-down movement 9f running. 
Woodall, pleased with the number 
of women who edged out several men 
in the triathlon, said, "The women did 
relatively far better than I had ex­
pected," he said. 
Of Former Charleston High School 
track standout Carol Chapman's 18th-
place finish overall and first place 
overall for women competitors, 
Woodall said that she had done an 
"outstanding" job. 
Placing first and second in the men's 
16-22-year-old division were Barford 
and Schnell respectively. 
' 
In the men's 23-29-year-old division, 
Culver finished first and Falconer of 
finished second. 
For the men's 30-39 year old 
division, David Crouch, 37, of 
Sullivan, finished first (2:04:52) and 
Dennis Rexroad, 38, of Taylorville, 
finished second (2:05:15). 
In the men's 40 and over age division 
Mike Ozment, 40, of Charleston set the 
time to beat in his bracket at 2:03:03, 
placing seventh overall. Walter Rupp­
man, 42, of Washington, placed 
second (2:05:27). 
Chapman, 18, the first woman to 
finish the course, won the women's 16-
22 age- division in 2:06:36. Second in 
that group was Eastern junior Nancy 
Rexroat, 19, of Effingham (2:25:27). 
In the women's 23-29 age division 
Kay Richards, 28, of Viola, took first 
with 2: 11 :05 and Mary Vicars, 27, of 
West Terre Haute,Ind., placed second 
in 2:l5:07. 
Nancy Elwess, 31, of Calumet City, 
eked out first by only 1 f seconds for 
the women's 30-39-year-old category 
2:25:04. She was followed by H 
Whetstone, 30, of Urbana, who t 
second with a time of 2:25: 15. 
Also in the field were two Eastern 
structors who helped coordinate 
race with W OOdall and phys· 
education instructor Mitchell W 
Eastern zoology instructor Max C 
man and Eastern botany instru 
Roger Darding finished 33rd and 
respectively. 
Chapman, father of the father­
daughter trio in the event, 
preceded by his 16-year-old son 
who took tenth overall, and 
daughter Carol, the first wo 
finisher who placed 18th overall . 
Many Eastern students compe · 
the race also fared well in the o 
placing. 
Graduate student Klein finished 
with a time of 2:05:41; junior 
Shaver, 20th at 2:07:58; gra 
student Greg Grazen, 32nd at 2:1 
graduate student Chris Stec, 3 
2:13:57; grad student Matt Ham 
46th at 2:18:51; junior Nancy R 
60th; graduate student Doug 
Millan, 62nd at 2:26:35; soph 
John Alexander, 78th at 2:37:20; 
graduate student Matt Fincher, 
2:37:48. 
